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IN'l'OODUcrION

This is a brief staterrent about training within the CIMMYT Econanics
Program.
CIMMYT' s

It is written with the realization that both the CGIAR and
QQR Panel have placed Particular emphasis on training.

As

training will be an important topic later this year during Internal
Review

it

is

hoped

that

this

docurrent will

provide

a

basis

for

discussions about Econanics training in those rreetings.
Although it is true that the majority of what all of us do can be
construed as training, the follCMing deals only with the fonnal aspects
of training, in both classroan and field.

In this sense, Econanics

training is concerned al.n:ost exclusively with the process of on-fann
research (OPR) in national programs, and its clients are the econanists,
agronanists and other biological scientists of those institutions.
This note has four purposes:
i)

To

provide a

concise description of current Econanics training

activities.
ii)

To speculate a bit on possible future directions.

iii) To examine the issue of the integration of Econanics training with
the rest of CIMMYT' s training efforts.
i v)

To

provide

a

surrmary

of

our

needs,

with

a

view

tCMard

the

possibility of extra resources being available for the developrent
of rrethods and materials.
II.

CIMMYT ECON:MICS TRAINING ACI'IVITIES

The follCMing is a brief outline of the principal activities in

which CIMMYT Econanics training Participates:

A.
A.

Production
ProductionAgronat¥
Agronat¥ In
In service-Training
service-Training in
inMexico
Mexico
Each
Each year
year there
there are
are two
two in-service
in-service maize
maize production
production courses
courses and
and one
one

wheat
wheat production
production course.
course. Econanics
Econanics participation
participation here
here atterrpts
atterrpts to
to give
give
trainees
trainees an
an overview
overview of
of the
the process
process of
of OFR
OFR and
and sare
sare experience
experience in
in
procedures
procedures developed
developed by
by CIM-1YT
CIM-1YT Econanics.
Econanics. Econanics
Econanics provides
provides the
the
follCMing
follCMing contributions
contributions to
to these
these training
training courses,
courses, usually
usually in
in this
this order.
order.
1.
1.

Classes
Classes in
in OFR.
OFR. Early
Early classes
classes include
include an
an overview
overview of
of OFR,
OFR,
discussion
discussion of
of the
the concept
concept of
of farrrers'
fanrers' circumstances
circumstances for
for the
the
production
production research
research area
area (Veracruz
(Veracruz or
or Calpulalpan).
Calpulalpan).

Later
Later

classes
classes cover
cover the
the concept
concept of
of reccmnendation
reccmnendation danain,
danain, technology
technology
design,
design, and
anddata
data collection.
collection.
2.2.

FollCM-up
FollCM-up farrrer
fanrer collaborators.
collaborators. Trainees
Trainees interview
interview the
the farrrers
fanrers
several
several ti.nes
ti.nes during
during the
the year.
year. They
They use
use these
these opportunities
opportunities to
to
study
study fanners'
fanrers' practices
practices and
and collect
collect infonnation
infonnation useful
useful for
for
interpreting
interpreting the
the experi.nental
experi.nental results.
results.

3.3.

Exploratory
Exploratory survey.
survey. AAweek-long
week-long exploratory
exploratory (infonnal)
(infonnal) survey
survey
is
is carried
carried out
out with
with the
the trainees.
trainees. Beginning
Beginning in
in 1983
1983 we
we will
will do
do
these
these surveys
surveys in
in areas
areas different
different fran
franwhere
where the
the experi.nents
experi.nents are
are
planted.
planted.

Trainees
Trainees learn
learn to
to design
design guidelines
guidelines for
for farrrer
fanrer

interviews,
interviews, practice
practice infonnal
infonnal interview
interviewtechniques,
techniques, and
and conduct
conduct
farrrer
fanrer interviews.
interviews. The
The results
results are
are used
used to
to describe
describe the
the local
local
fanning
fanning system,
system, make
make aa preliminary
preliminary identification
identification of
of research
research
opportunities
opportunities and
and specify
specify further
further infonnation
infonnation requirerrents.
requirerrents.
4.4.

Econanic
Econanic analysis
analysis of
of experi.nents.
experi.nents. Approxi.nately
Approxi.nately ten
ten classes
classes
are
are devoted
devoted to
to lectures
lectures and
and exercises
exercises on
on partial
partial budget
budget
analysis
analysis and
and related
related topics.
topics.

Trainees
Trainees then
then do
do an
an econanic
econanic

analysis
analysis of
of their
their own
own experi.nents
experi.nents and
and use
use the
the results
results in
in their
their
final
final presentations.
presentations.
B.
B.

"In-COuntry
"In-COuntryTraining
Training
The
The tenn
tenn "in-country
"in-country training"
training" in
in the
the Econanics
Econanics Program
Program refers
refers to
to aa

-relatively
-relatively new
new CThMYT
CThMYT activity
activity which
which consists
consists of
of training
training carried
carried out
out
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around a full cycle of OFR.
program and econanics.

It is a joint activity, between a crq:>

It is usually done only with national porgrams

that are already doing a substantial anount of OFR.

One such course has

been e<rrpleted in Venezuela and two rrore, in Honduras and Zarrbia, are

unde:rway.

SUch courses usually consist of. six seParate "calls", each

lasting 1-2 weeks, carried out over the space of 15-18 rronths.

The six

calls are:
1.

Exploratory

survey

--Introduction,

5-6

days

of

fieldwork,

analysis of results.
2.

Formal survey --Survey design, sampling, execution of survey,
and analysis.

3.

Technology and research program design -Information from the
previous calls is used to select research priorities and design
on-fann experi.nents.

4.

Planting --Experi.nents are planted on famers' fields.

5.

Observation of trials -Experi.nents are visited and their
progress is discussed.

Other topics, such as an introduction

to econanic analysis, may also be covered.
6

Harvest and analysis --ParticiPants do statistical and econanic
analysis on experi.nents.

RecarJrenda.tions for famers and for

the following year's OFR are discussed.
C.

Short Courses and Workshops
CnMYT

Econanics

Participates

in

a

range

activities as Part of its regional activity.

of

other

training

These include shorter

versions of the "in-country" rrodel (e. g. several courses in Ecuador which
involve the last three calls only), workshops (e.g. the diagnostic and
experi.nental workshops carried out for several years in Nairobi and now
re-located to the University of Zimbabwe), and various short courses
(e. g. three-day courses in econanic analysis).
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D.

Econamcs Training at CnMYT, Mexico
OVer the last several years five courses for econanists were held at

CnMYT headquarters.
about

six

techniques

The courses lasted for three rronths and there were

participants

per

(participants

course.

carried

out

The
both

focus

was

on

exploratory

diagnostic
fonnal

and

surveys), techniques of econanic analysis, and an introduction for social
scientists to the problems and procedures of biological research.

These

courses have been at least temporarily abandoned because of the high
instructor/participant ratio, the problems of translation in what is
basically a fieldwork course, and the growing feeling that this kind of
training

carried out

"in-country"

is

both rrore

cost-effective

and

relevant.
III

aI'HER POSSIBLE ACI'IVITIES FOR EXXN:MICS TRAINING

There are three areas in which an expansion of Econanics training
could be considered.

These are: Mexico-based training; a wider range of

rrethods for strengthening national program capacities; and regional or
networking activities.
A.

Mexico-based training
One of the problems with carrying out the training of econamsts in

Mexico is that there are ff?W exanples of on-farm research that can be
used as a basis for training.

INIA has recently

~ressed

considerable

interest in Cm1YT OFR procedures, and one rreniJer of Econanics (A. Hibon)
is working full-tine with !NIA in dem:>nstrating these rretlxxls
providing training to INIA staff.
that INIA will soon have
integrated with
An

Sate

satE

and

As this progresses it can be hoped

good exarrples of OFR which may be

of our own training activities.

alternative is to include econanists in the Maize or Wheat

production training courses. This would be very good experience for young
economists working in OFR.

Various possibilities exist for having the

econanists enrolled in production training full-tine or part-tine with
various supplementary activities being provided by Econanics.

The big

problem is that there is such a high demand fran agronanists for places
in the

training programs that accamodating rrore
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than

one or two

econanists would be very difficult.

This option thus should probably be

confined to special cases.
If

in-depth

training

for

econanists,

especially

in

diagnostic

procedures, is going to be de-enphasized in headquarters-based training,
what else can we offer in Mexico?
short courses and workshops.

There are possibilities for various

Thexres might include the introduction to

software packages for data analysis, or a variety of specific topics
related to diagnostic or analytical procedures.

But these thexres must be

carefully determined and agreed upon by Econanics staff.

There is a need

for regional staff to assess the demand for training in specific topics
and for all of us to decide which areas are rrost effectively covered by
Mexico-based, rather than regional, training.
B.

Training to Strengthen National Programs
The six-stage in-country training course should be one of a nunber

of alternatives for developing national program capacities.

These sorts

of courses are rrost appropriate for programs that are already organized

to do OFR.

For programs that are still considering this approach there

are various training al ternatives, fran working wi th individual national
personnel in selected areas, to small introductory courses and workshops.
For countries that have gone through an "in-country" training course
there is still the need to devise ways of orienting new personnel in
programs that typically have high turnover rates.
short courses,

This rreans designing

strengthening national program training capacity

(the

nuch-discussed but seldan explored issue of "training trainers"), or
arranging and perhaps supporting "apprenticeships" where new people have
the chance to spend sCIre tine working with rrore experienced national
staff.

c.

Regional and Netw.:>rking Activities
As an alternative to Mexico-based training in econanics it may be

that rrore training at the regional level is a possibility.
of the East African workshops is a prine exanple.

The success

Another training

opportunity at the regional level which has not been exploited fully is
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interchanges
interchangesanong
anongvarious
variousnational
nationalprogram
program
personnel
personnelwithin
withina aregion.
region.
It Itwill
willalso
alsobebeworth
worthconsidering
consideringthethesupport
supportofofnetworks
networksofofnational
national
personnel
personnel
within
within
regions.
regions.
IVIV THE
THE
<XlORDINATIOO
<XXlRDINATIOO
OFOF
TRAINING
TRAINING

TheTheOOR
QQRPanel
Panelraised
raisedthetheissue
issueofofa aseParate
seParateCImYT
CDMlTtraining
training
program.
program. It It
would
would
probably
probably
bebe
m::>re
m::>re
productive
productiveto tolook
lookatat
ways
waysthat
thatthethe
coordination
coordinationand
andeffectiveness
effectivenessofofCIMMYT
CIMMYTtraining
trainingcould
couldbebe:i.rrproved
i.rrproved
wiwi
thin
thinthethepresent
presentstructure.
structure. There
Thereareareseveral
severalissues
issuesin incoordination
coordination

that
that
touch
touch
Ecorianics
Ecorianics
training.
training.
A. A. Econanics
Econanics
Training
Training
Network
Network
AsAsour
ourtraining
trainingresponsibilities
responsibilitiesgrow,
grow,nenbers
nenbersofofthetheEconanics
Econanics
Program
Program
will
will
want
want
to to
keep
keep
each
each
other
other
inforrred
inforrred
ofof
training
training
activities
activitiesand
and
experiences.
experiences. WeWehave
haveinstituted
instituteda anetwork
networkin in
which
whichallallmaterials
materialsfran
fran
Latin
Latin
Arrerica
Arrerica
and
and
Asia·
Asia·
areare
to to
bebe
sent
sent
to to
Tripp
Tripp
and
and
allall
African
African
materials
materials
to to
Ananda.
Ananda. Ananda
Ananda
andand
Tripp
Tripp
will
will
then
then
bebe
responsible
responsibleforforredistributing
redistributing
them.
them. The
The
network
network
will
will
include:
include:

i) i) Details
Details(schedules,
(schedules,curricula)
curricula)onon
allall
training
training
activities.
activities.
ii)ii) Copies
Copiesofofteaching
teachingmaterials,
materials,classroan
classroanexamples,
examples,exercises,
exercises,etc.
etc.
andand
ccrrm:mts
ccrrm:mts
onon
their
their
effectiveness.
effectiveness.
iii)
iii)Experiences
Experiencesononthetheorganization
organizationand
anddeveloprrent
developrrentofofin-country
in-country
training.
training.
B. B. Scheduling
Scheduling
in in
Mexico
Mexico
Econanics
EconanicsParticipation
Participationin inproduction
productiontraining
trainingis isscheduled
scheduledin inanan
informal
informaland
andquite
quiteflexible
flexibleway
waybecause
becauseofofuncertainties
uncertainties in inthethe
agricultural
agriculturalcycle,
cycle,variations
variationsin intrainers'
trainers'schedules,
schedules,etc.
etc. This
Thisseems
seems
to to
work
work
out
out
quite
quite
acceptably.
acceptably. If If
there
thereis is
an an
interest
interestin in
m::>re
m::>re
econanics
econanics
input
inputto to:i.rrproverrent
i.rrproverrenttraining,
training,exper.i.rrent
experi.Irentstation
stationtraining
training(or,
(or,indeed,
indeed,
m::>re
m::>reinteraction
interaction
between
between
these
these
and
and
production
production
training)
training)then
thenan an:i.rrproved
i.rrproved
nethod
nethod
ofof
scheduling
scheduling
will
will
bebe
necessary.
necessary.
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c.

Developnent of Training Materials
With increased attention to training in Mexico and rapidly expanding

programs in "in-countxyn and other activities in the regions there is a
real need to develop a set of material for production-related training.
As a great deal of this type of material is best developed jointly by

agronany and econanics

staff,

it is 'WOrth thinking about ways to

facilitate this kind of project.

As a first step, Mexico-based trainers

can 'WOrk together to produce materials (there are already exanples of

this) .

Because there

are many

opportunities

for

feedback between

Mexico-based production/ecxmanics training and nin-oountxyn

training,

regional staff shalld also be enlisted to provide exanples and develop
and test materials.

Training materials need to be develcp!d as quickly

and as efficiently as possible. (see section V, below).
D.

Training Strategies in Natiooal Program

Devel~t

Not only should we be conoemed abalt the coordination of training
materials and netbJds but also about the coordination of approaches
towards national prograrus.

'l'tnlgh beyond the

5Cq)e

of this paper, nuch

of what has been said here has inplications for such issues as the
identification and selection of trainees, the targeting of "in-countxy"
training to particular national programs, the coordination of training
priorities

between

~

p%Og:IatliS

and

between

regions,

and

the

developrent of an integrated CneT polic.y en production research and its
institutionalization.
V.

TRAINING MATERIALS AND MEnHn3
As our 'WOrk in training expands there will be an increasing need for

good training materials and rretlx:rls.

With few exceptions we have not put

enough tbJught and effort in this area.
needs,

We should clearly state our

and if there is the possibility that ClMo1YT can get extra

resources and/or consultants for this pw:pose there is even rcore reason
to make explicit our requirarents.

Listed below are several categories of training materials/methods
that would be useful to us:
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A.
A.

General,
General, Introductory
Introductory Materials
Materials
For
For introducing
introducing sate
sate general
general concepts
concepts to
to people
people who
who have
have little
little
experience
experience with
with OFR
OFR it
it would
would be
be helpful
helpful to
to have
have exercises,
exercises, ganes,
ganes, etc.
etc.
that
that get
get people
people thinking
thinking along
along the
the right
right lines.
lines. These
These need
need have
have nothing
nothing
to
to do
do with
with agriculture.
agriculture. AA consultant
consultant might
might be
be able
able to
to guide
guide us
us tcMard
tcMard
appropriate
appropriate materials.
materials. Relevant
Relevant concepts
concepts would
would include:
include:
i)i)

Collaboration
Collaboration in
in problem
problem solving:
solving: using
using different
different viewpoints
viewpoints and
and
experiences
experiences to
to arrive
arrive at
at an
an answer
answer to
to aa problem.
problem.

ii)
ii) Introduction
Introduction to
to systems
systems thinking:
thinking: understanding
understanding interactions
interactions and
and
trade-offs.
trade-offs.
iii)
iii) Setting
Setting priorities.
priorities.
B.
B.

OFR
OFR Skills
Skills

There
There are
are aa mmber
mmber of
of lIDre
lIDre specific
specific skills
skills that
that we
we try
try to
to teach
teach by
by
exanple.
exanple. It
It may
may be
be that
that sanaone
sanaone could
could help
help us
us to
to refine
refine our
our teaching
teaching
rrethods
rrethods in
in these
these areas
areas by
by canbining
canbining our
our fanning
fanning systems
systems data
data and
and exanples
exanples
with
with SCIrE
SCIrE lIDre
lIDre imaginative
imaginative teaching
teaching rrethods.
rrethods. These
These skills
skills include:
include:
i)i)

Using
Using fa.rrrer
fa.rrrer interviews
interviews to
to understand
understand aa system:
system: how
how to
to listen
listen to
to
what
what is
is said,
said, make
make observations
observations and
and think
think about
about what
what is
is going
going on
on at
at
the
the sane
sane tine:
tine: searching
searching for
for key
key points,
points, leads
leads and
and contradictions.
contradictions.

ii)
ii) Understanding
Understanding carpranises
carpranises and
and trade-offs:
trade-offs: si.nple
sinple ganes
ganes in
in which
which
players
players try
try to
to utilize
utilize limited
limited resources
resources to
to maximize
maximize productivi
productivity
ty• •
iii)
iii) Converting
Converting data
data into
into aa coherent
coherent presentation:
presentation: how
how to
to draw
draw
conclusions
conclusions fran
fran the
the raw
raw data
data of
of aa fa.rrrer
fa.rrrer survey:
survey: hON
hON to
to set
set up
up and
and
test
test hypotheses:
hypotheses: hON
hON to
to sumnarize
sumnarize data:
data: how
how to
to judge
judge what
what is
is
important
important and
and what
what is
is not
not in
in aa mass
mass of
of data.
data. (We
(We certainly
certainly share
share
this
this training
training need
need with
with the
the production
production trainers,
trainers, who
who have
have gone
gone
further
further than
than we
we have
have on
on this
this subject
subject in
in their
their statistics
statistics classes.
classes.
More
More materials
materials on
on the
the use
use and
and mis-use
mis-use of
of statistics
statistics could
could be
be well
well
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utilized by all of the trainers.)
C.

Case Study Material
We have talked about the necessity of developing, in conjunction

with the production trainers, case study material for OFR.

We are

beginning to work on this, but perhaps a consultant or editor could help
get a couple of cases into shape.
i)

Fanning systems cases --carprehensive (but not wordy) descriptions,
data, and perhaps slides or other materials on a fanning system that
trainees could use to identify research opportunities, recamendation
danains, etc.

ii)

Technology design cases --System descriptions and econanic data that
can be used for the design of on-fann experi.rrents.

Alternatively,

systems description, econanic data and the results of one year's
experi.rrents,

to

be

used

for

designing

a

subsequent

year's

experi.rrental work.
iii) "Recamendations" cases

--Surrmaries of experi.rrental results over

several years, brief description of relevant system characteristics
and econanic data which can be used for making recamendations,
judging risks, restructuring recamendation danains, etc.
D.

Programred Learning or r.tXiular Teaching Materials
There is a lot of interest in developing teaching materials (slide

sets etc.) that can be presented to trainees.
already have considerable experience in this.

Several other centers
Much of what we try to

teach in Econanics would not seem to lend itself to this approach, at
least not intrediately.

One possible exception is "Manual I"

budget analysis), which could probably be translated to

sate

(Partial
sort of

programred learning rrethod that would not require the presence of an
instructor.
E.

Methods in Group Dynamics/Decision-Making
Group decision-making is an i.rrportant Part of "in-country" training,
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and, to a lesser extent, in sene of our other training activities.

In

the technology design phase, for exarrple, participants are presented with
survey and secondary data and asked to make decisions about appropriate
experiIrents.

The problem is how to manage a situation like this in which

trainees have info:rmation and a set of decision rules and are expected to
put them together in a logical fashion, without too rruch backstage
manipulation on our part.

There are probably teaching rrethods which

would be useful to us here.
F.

Classroan Teaching Methods
A consultant on instructional rrethods would be able to offer us

valuable advice on irrproving our classroan techniques in production
training,

in-country

training

and

workshops.

The

latter

two

in

particular Irnlst dePend on fairly basic chalk and blackboard rrethods, but
I am sure there is a lot of roan for irrproverrent in our presentations and
organization.
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